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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH 

It’s the season to be thankful and we of St. John have       

much to be thankful for.  Thanks to your faithful support in 

October, wonderful ministry happened here. We provided 

education for our youth and adults in the faith, worship and 

service opportunities as well as gifts that support ministry beyond our walls. In 

addition, we were also able to support both Crossways Camping Ministries and 

Sleep in Heavenly Peace with $1000 gifts to further the work that they do.  

Thanks also to one major and a few minor gifts we now have a completed and 

paid for beautiful new fire pit area to gather at for worship and fellowship. We 

also have a serene and useful reimagined courtyard space.  This will provide an 

additional outdoor space where groups can gather for conversation, bible study, 

Sunday school classes, confirmation and fellowship. In thankful celebration I  

invite you to join me on Sunday, November 20th beginning at 5:30 pm.  We will 

gather around the firepit where you can roast a hot dog, make a s’more and  

join in a short worship service of thanksgiving for these two new amazing  

  outdoor spaces.  Pastor Cindy 

THE COURTYARD 

BEFORE 

MEASURING THE FIREPIT AREA 

THE FINISHED COURTYARD 
THE START OF THE NEW FIREPIT AREA 
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This month we are featuring Mike McMullen ,the council treasurer. 

Hospitality & Celebration  

Get to know the members of Council on a more personal level.   

How long have you been a  
member of St. John? What 
brought you to St. John?   

My wife and our family joined St. John back in 1993. 
At that time, there was another couple in town who  
were good friends of ours from our college days that 
 were members of the church.  They encouraged us 
 to join and we are so happy that they did so. 
 

What is a favorite book, movie or meal and why is it  
your favorite? 
Growing up on a farm, every meal seemed to be 
meat, potatoes, and gravy.  Getting older I have  
learned to love pretty much all meals, especially the 
free-bees now that I’m retired! When I was younger,  
I was a prolific reader.  Many times, reading two 
books at the same time. Then my career and family 
took priority and I unfortunately fell away from a 
good read.  I can’t say that I have a favorite book 
but I look forward to getting back on track to the 
comfort and satisfaction of a good book. 
 

What is a talent no one knows you have? 
I’ve always enjoyed restoring, re-using, or salvaging 
things such as furniture, hardware, and even plants. 
Growing up I learned to be practical and I don’t like 
to waste things. I know when to get rid of something 
but sometimes when you look it over you picture 
another use for it.  For instance, I converted an old 
beat up, up-right piano that had been in my wife’s 
family for 100 years into a computer desk.  Another 
example is an old tube radio cabinet converted to  
a sound system for our smart television.  If a piece 
of furniture is not worth saving or giving to a   
charitable re-sale store, I will salvage what wood  
and hardware that I deem useful and then recycle 
what I can. Don’t get me wrong, I am no Dick 
VandenHeuvel or Rick Johnson! I just love to putz 
and experiment. I always recycle when possible. 
 

What's a memory from your childhood/youth of  
Sunday School, summer camp, Bible School or  
even a mission trip that you can share? 
I grew up Catholic on a farm in the Kettle Moraine 
area of Sheboygan County.  Every year as soon as 
public school ended for the summer, we attended 
Sister School every morning at our little country  
church for two weeks.  I guess you could say that 
was like a summer camp.  Several nuns from the  
Milwaukee area would stay with families of the  
congregation and then teach the children every  

morning.  We would sing, read the bible, learn  
Catechism, and of course play games.  One unique 
thing about it was that every day after lunch we 
could walk around the cemetery and randomly 
choose a few different grave sites to pray around.  It 
taught me that when you die, although your destiny 
is already determined, you should always remember 
to live your life as children of God because our time 
on earth is so limited. 

 

How does your faith inform your stewardship? Or 
how does what you believe in God motivate you in 
using your time and talent? 
The word and wishes of God are so simple. The  
bible is complicated and many times hard to  
interpret. The 10 commandments are my main  
motivation. Ten amazing and uncomplicated laws  
supported by the teachings of Jesus.  But you need 
to practice them. It’s so easy these days to not  
worship because of the stress of work, family, and life 
in general.  Social media allows you to worship at 
home but I just don’t feel that it’s as rewarding as  
actually attending a service. Singing hymns, listening 
to Pastor Cindy’s sermons, and the fellowship of other 
members of the congregation are truly rejuvenating. 
Getting involved with any ministry either within the 
church or outside in your community, is the perfect 
way to get your practice your faith.  It forces you to 
commit to doing a little more than just attending or 
watching a Sunday service.  There is something for 
everyone and I encourage you to reach out.  I promise 
you will be accepted and you will find it rewarding! 
 

What is keeping you "centered" or "sane" right now?  
Walking!  The best part of my retirement so far has 
been a daily walk with my wife.  Weather permitting, 
we try to walk at least three miles a day. We talk,   
reminisce, pray, and just enjoy the simple sights and 
sounds God has provided us. 
 

Anything else you might want to share about  
yourself? Family, where you are from, anything  
else? 
I’m not embarrassed to say that the epitaph on my 
tombstone should read; “The Man of a Thousand 
Wasted Steps.” I suppose we can all relate to that.      
I have an amazing wife and family and I know that       
I am truly blessed. I learned very early in life to not 
expect much. That hard work, living within your 
means, and talking to God will give you an extremely 
satisfying life.   
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Hospitality & Celebration  

 

St. John's book club will meet on Thursday, November 

17th at 1:00 PM.  We will meet in the Luther Room. We 

will be discussing Code Name Verity by Elizabeth Wein. 

In 1943, a British fighter plane crashes in Nazi- occupied 

France a m d the survivor tells a tale of friendship, war, 

espionage, and great courage as she relates what she 

must do to survive while keeping secret all that she 

can.  If you were unable to attend the October meeting, 

extra copies of the book are available at church.   

Contact Donna Hjorth(336-5990) or Jan Vanden Heuvel

(639-6987) for more information.    

EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

AMAZING JOB  
MISSION SEWING  

What a joy to have more volunteers than needed to get our quilts and school kits to the collection site on 
Saturday. Oct. 8th. Thank you to Dick VandenHeuvel, Helene Burmeister, Bryan and Tammy Lewis,  

Brian Holtebeck and Rob and Owen Carviou for your willingness to help. 
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Worship  

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS OF SINS 

God of mercy and forgiveness, we confess that sin still has a hold on us. We have harmed your good creation. 
We have failed to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with you. Turn us in a new direction. Show us the path 
that leads to life. Be our refuge and strength on the journey, through Jesus Christ, our redeemer and friend. Amen. 

DWELLING IN SCRIPTURE   PSALM  98 

Read the appointed lesson for the day. Take time to reflect and discuss its message or journal your reflections.                                              
Let the Holy Spirit guide you.  

†NOVEMBER 6TH  

22ND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

Luke 20:27-38 

Some Sadducees, who do not believe 
in the resurrection of the dead, try to 
trap Jesus. They formulate the 
convoluted case of a serial widow 
who marries a succession of seven 
brothers. Jesus responds by teaching 
about God to whom all are alive and 
in whom all relationships are fulfilled. 
Prayer of the Day 
O God, our eternal redeemer, by the 
presence of your Spirit you renew 
and direct our hearts. Keep always in 
our mind the end of all things and the 
day of judgment. Inspire us for a holy 
life here, and bring us to the joy of 
the resurrection, through Jesus 
Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
Amen 

†NOVEMBER 13TH 

23RD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  

Luke 17:11-19 

As history moves toward God’s 
fulfillment there will be frightening 
signs and events. Before the end, 
believers will draw strength from 
their relationship to God and will be 
given the words they need to testify 
and to endure without fear. 
Prayer of the Day   
O God, the protector of all who trust 

in you, without you nothing is strong, 

nothing is holy. Embrace us with your 

mercy, that with you as our ruler and 

guide, we may live through what is 

temporary without losing what is 

eternal, through Jesus Christ, our 

Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

†NOVEMBER 20TH  

24TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

Luke 18:1-8 

Jesus tells a parable of an unjust 

judge who is worn down by a widow’s 

pleas. Jesus is calling God’s people to 

cry out for justice and deliverance. 

For if an unethical judge will 

ultimately grant the plea of a 

persistent widow, how much more 

will God respond to those who call.  

Prayer of the Day    

O Lord God, tireless guardian of your 

people, you are always ready to hear 

our cries. Teach us to rely day and 

night on your care. Inspire us to seek 

your enduring justice for all this 

suffering world, through Jesus Christ, 

our Savior and Lord. Amen. 

CALL TO WORSHIP  † Make the sign of the cross.  Blessed be the holy Trinity, one God, who is eager to forgive and who 
loves us beyond our days.  Amen. 

1Sing a new song to the Lord, who has done marvelous things, whose right hand and holy arm have won the  
  victory. 
2O Lord, you have made  known your victory, you have revealed your righteousness in the sight of the nations. 
3You remember your steadfast love and faithfulness to the house of Israel; all the ends of the earth have seen the 
victory of our God. 
4Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands; lift up your voice, rejoice, and sing.  
5Sing to the Lord with the harp, with the harp and the voice of song. 
6With trumpets and the sound of the horn shout with joy before the king, the Lord. 
7Let the sea roar, and all that fills it, the world and those who dwell therein. 
8Let the rivers clap their hands, and let the hills ring out with joy before the Lord, who comes to judge the earth. 
9The Lord will judge the world with righteousness and the peoples with equity.  
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Worship  
DWELLING IN SCRIPTURE  CONTINUED   

NOVEMBER 27TH - 1ST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Matthew 24:36-44 
Jesus describes his second coming as a sudden, turbulent event that will bring about deep change to our normal,  
day-to-day lives. Therefore, he urges people to stay awake, be aware, and wait expectantly, because the Son of Man 
will come unannounced.  
Prayer of the Day   
Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come. By your merciful protection save us from the threatening dangers of our 
sins, and enlighten our walk in the way of your salvation, for you live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and forever.  Amen. 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the dead.  On the third day      
he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the 
living and the dead.  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen. 

OFFERING 
God calls us to give generously of our hearts and gifts.  How will you live and give today?                                                         
Visit www.stjohndepere.org to give online. 

LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in    
heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against 
us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom and the power, and the      
glory, forever, and ever. Amen. 

PRAYERS 
Pray for the church, the world, your prayer list, the people in the church directory and anything else that the        

Holy Spirit places on your heart.  

 

 
 

rehearses on Thursdays at 

7:15pm in the choir room. 

Please contact Cassie Tingo at 

 715-965-2220 or  

cassie.tingo@snc.edu if 

you have any questions.   

SUNDAY  
NOVEMBER 13TH  
8:00 & 10:00 A.M.  

SERVICES 

 

mailto:cassie.tingo@snc.edu
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Worship  

Upcoming Children's & Youth Choir Schedule: 

 

 Sunday School Choir meets in the Sanctuary. 

 Youth Choir meets in the GREAT room. 

 Youth Choir open to students 2nd grade & older. 

 Children's Choir includes all Sunday School students. 

 Looking ahead... 

 No music rehearsals Dec. 25 & Jan. 1 

October 30th Youth Choir @ 8:45 a.m. & Children's Choir @ 9:00 a.m.  

November 6th 
Youth Choir @ 8:45 a.m.  & Children's Choir @ 9:00 a.m. 
Youth Choir SINGS at 10am service  

November 13th 
Children's Choir & Youth Choir @ 9:00-9:15 a.m.  
(Christmas program rehearsal) 

November 20th 
Children's Choir & Youth Choir @ 9:00-9:15 a.m.  

(Christmas program rehearsal) 

November 27th 
Children's Choir & Youth Choir @ 9:00-9:15 a.m.  
(Christmas program rehearsal) 

December 4th Christmas Program Rehearsal 9:00-9:20 a.m. 

December 11th Christmas Program Rehearsal 9:00-9:30 a.m. 

December 18th 
Christmas Program touch-up Rehearsal 9:00 a.m. 

Present Christmas Program during 10am worship service 

David, Lori & Bennett Bachman, Tom Florack,  

Roald & Sharon Harswick,  

Ryan, Aleana, Brody, Audrey & Elowen Rodig, and 

Shane, Kelly, Cooper, Lukas & Cody Schabo.   
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ANXIETY, QUESTIONS, CONCERNS 

We are here for you to ask questions, share concerns and celebrate 

success.  PLEASE call  Pastor Cindy any time you need a listening 

ear. She’d LOVE  to talk with you, pray for you and support you and 

your families. Prayers make such a difference, and so does asking 

for help. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to  Pastor Cindy .       

Faith Formation  

MEN IN MISSION 

Men in Mission meets the 3rd 

Wednesday of the month @8:30am.  

On November 16th we will be 

meeting at Nicolet  Restaurant  and 

then back to church for Bible study. 

If you have any questions call Dick 

Vanden Heuvel @336-7157. 

CHRIST CARE 

Christ Care meets the 1st and 

3rd Wednesdays of the month 

@10:00am in the Luther 

Room.  Questions? Please call 

Carlyn at 929-983-0327  

WOW 

WoW (Women of the Word)  

Watch for updates on meeting 

dates and times in the weekly 

 e-blast as well as the Sunday 

morning announcement sheet. 

 Lutheran Men in Mission Building Men  

for Christ 

        Please to go the link below as a 

source of information for those involved in 

congregational men’s ministries.   

 https://www.lutheranmeninmission.org/ 

Sermon Notes -  All Confirmation students are expected to 

complete and turn in 2 Sermon Notes per month.  Forms can be 

found in the lower right hand corner of the wooden mailbox             

system outside the church office and on our website under                      

education/confirmation.  Completed forms can be put in Pastor’s mailbox (upper left corner of 

wooden mailbox system outside the office) or emailed to pastorcindy@stjohndepere.org 

Confirmation classes for 5th-8th grade meet each Wednesday in November 6:30 -7:30 pm.        

The one expection is NO CLASS Nov. 23rd – for Thanksgiving break. This year our 5th & 6th grade 

students are studying a variety of the stories from the New Testament. Our 7th & 8th grade      

students are learning about the ELCA Lutheran perspective on faith and exploring 

some of the BIG questions of faith. 

All 6th-8th grade students serve during worship as Acolytes.  Don’t forget to sign up 

for a service! 

https://www.lutheranmeninmission.org/
mailto:pastorcindy@stjohndepere.org
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Faith Formation  

 Sunday Nov. 6th,  9:00am Civic Duty part II 

A social message on: Government and Civic engagement in the United States: Discipleship in a Democracy 

The social teaching of the ELCA on themes such as the call to citizenship, civic engagement, and the view of   

government are not well-known to many.  This study and discussion will address the duties of Christian                           

citizenship regarding government and the upcoming elections.   

Read the Social message here: https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/

Government_and_Civic_Engagement_Social_Message.pdf?_ga=2.39393131.975823981.1600111080-

1494343599.1598976156 

Or call the church office to request a copy. We’ll print it for you and have it available in the narthex. 

 Sunday, Nov. 13th 9:00 am - How Sorrow and Longing Make us Whole  (2 options for this discussion) 

 Monday Nov. 14th 7:00 pm - How Sorrow and Longing Make us Whole   

 Sunday Nov. 20th  9:00 am Giving Thanks “The Science of Gratitude” 

 Sunday Nov. 27th  9:00 am Sunday-BLAST (See below) 

Sunday school families reminder that the 4th Sunday of the month is 

BLAST, a time where any congregation member or family can join us!   

On November 27th we will be decorating the church for the Advent season 

and you can assemble an Advent bag for use at home.  

Please watch for a digital Sunday school newsletter coming soon! 

Adult Education/ 

Discussion Opportunities  

November 
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Faith Formation  
 

When children are baptized, we as the church promise to partner with parents and sponsors to nurture them in 

faith. In keeping with this promise we are excited to present all 4 year olds and 3rd grade students with their very 

own bible on Sunday, November 6th during the 8:00 am worship service! 

Parents and sponsors are invited to come forward with their child as the bibles are presented. 
 

*Following the service, Pastor Cindy will lead the 3rd Grade Sunday School  
class as they get familiar with their bibles. 

3rd grade students will    
receive the NRSV Here We 

Stand study bible  

4 year olds will  
receive the  

Frolic First bible  

BIBLE PRESENTATION 

        Join us for a week of meeting a host of different community friends  
with unique backgrounds and rich stories about the Leech Lake Reservation  

and the Ojibwe culture. We will serve by assisting with home-improvement projects and leading a 
children’s program at a local park. In the evenings, we’ll have the opportunity to learn more about 

Ojibwe history, participate in a scavenger hunt around Bemidji and much more.  
Serve through painting, cleaning, helping with yard work, or doing simple work projects.  Plan and lead 

children’s programming, including Bible lessons, games, crafts and reading activities and more! 
 

 Total Cost is $325 per person 

    $100 deposit due by Dec 15th  

holds your spot! 

Next $100 due by Feb 1, 2023 

Final $125 due by April 15, 2023 

Sign up forms are on the Youth Board. 

    Don’t miss out. Space is limited. 

 

2023 SJLC Summer Youth Mission Trip  
 Leech Lake Reservation, MN 

Sunday, July 16 to Friday, July 21, 2023  

High School students!!! 
We need you to help shop for Christmas Store items. 
Meet at church Sunday, November 13th at 11:00am. We’ll head out shopping and return to 
church for some lunch.  Please text Pastor Cindy 920.731.1719 with your name and that you 
plan to attend or sign up on the Youth Board.   
Please help us make sure there are items available at the store High Schoolers actually want 
for Christmas! 
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Mission & Service  
 

HI FROM MISSION SEWING…..  

     On September 25th we had our craft sale and made $600.00 dollars.  We will 

use the money to purchase more materials for making the quilts. Thank you for 

supporting us! 

 We meet every Thursday from 9am until noon if anyone wants to join us or just 

to see how we put the quilts together. We encourage you to do so.  If you are 

unable to come on Thursday, you could take a bag of squares home to sew and 

bring back to church.  We are always looking for any fabric that you do not need 

and any used or new sheets that we use for making the backs of the quilts. 

Hope to see you on Thursdays for laughs and treats.  Judy Beerntsen  

 

 

We’re ready to stock the store and need your help!  

St. John will be focusing on providing TOYS and Adult size SLEEPING BAGS!  Toys 

for all ages are needed and adult size sleeping bags (Legos are always a popular and high demand item.)  

The other item we are requesting is gift cards in the amount of $25 for Kwik Trip only.  

There is a box in the narthex to place toys and sleeping bags. Gift cards can be turned into the office, placed in 

the offering, or given to Pr. Cindy or Marlene Bergum.    

Thank you sharing the joy of Christmas with De Pere families in need.  

ALL DONATIONS NEED TO BE AT CHURCH BY  Sunday, November 20th.   
 

We also need your help at the store! 

Use this link to signup to help set up on Friday, Dec. 2nd
   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E45ABAB2CA5FE3-dpco4  

Use this link to signup to help set up on Saturday, Dec. 3rd
   

 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco  
 

Use this link to signup to help set up on Monday, Dec. 5th    

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E45ABAB2CA5FE3-dpco5  

Use this link to help at the store Tuesday, Dec. 6th 

          https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco1  

Use this link to help at the store Wednesday, Dec. 7th  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco2 

Use this link to help tear down/clean up Thursday, Dec. 8th 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco3  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E45ABAB2CA5FE3-dpco4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E45ABAB2CA5FE3-dpco5
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0e45abab2ca5fe3-dpco3
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Mission & Service  

 

NEW COMMUNITY SHELTER  
301 MATHER ST,  WEST GREEN BAY    

Volunteers from St. John serve and/or pro-

vide deserts for the evening meal on the 
first Saturday of each month from                         

4:30 - 6:00pm. 

Thank you to the Usiak Family who  
served and provided desserts the month of                            

October. Please check the ministry board                          
at church for a time that works for you to                      
volunteer or provide deserts. If you have 

any questions, please contact  
Marlene Bergum at 920-336-7472. 

WOODSIDE SENIOR COMMUNITIES  

offers an in person  

Alzheimer's Support Group for Family 

Caregivers the 3rd Tuesday of every month 

from 5:00 to 6:00 PM.                            

For more details and to register, call Becky at 

920.405.3535, ext. 1005.  

 

If you, a loved one, or a friend 

would like to have prayers, 

please call Karen Cota at        

920-632-2015 or e-mail Carlyn 

Cooper at clpdkcm@twc.com.                                                    

We will get your requests out to  

our faithful prayer warriors.  

CELEBRATION AND OUTREACH  
The Food Pantry was able provide vital assistance to over 142 households (261 adults and 90 children) in  
September.  A big thank you to all who are collecting donations for our families served through the 
food pantry.                                                                                                                                                       
In November, St. John will focus on Thanksgiving Food items for the DPCO Food Pantry. 

Please hold in healing prayer, 

Larry Armstrong, John Grom, 

Linda Johanek,  

Shannon Johnson,  

Jennifer Leonard,  

Sophia Meinel, Fred Schepp,  

Charlotte Schink and Lee Schley. 

JOB OPENING 

Laurie McCartney, our Administrative  Assistant 
has announced her plan to retire. We are looking 

to fill this position. Primary responsibility is to 
provide administrative support to the Pastor and  

excellent service and responsiveness to our  
members and visitors. Proficiency in Office 365, 
friendly and professional demeanor and actions 
with members and visitors, good organizational, 

written and verbal skills  are important.  This 
hourly position is primarily Monday-Wednesday 

8:00-3:00. Please see Pastor Cindy if you are     
interested and to receive a complete position  

description.  We thank Laurie for her dedicated 
and faithful service these last 5 years. 

https://woodsidelh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9dc858a01d00837be71051000&id=d351d001f7&e=a57608e6d4
https://woodsidelh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9dc858a01d00837be71051000&id=d351d001f7&e=a57608e6d4
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE                     

FOR  THE DECEMBER  ISSUE 

November 21st, 2022 

Send submissions to  

office@stjohndepere.org 

Visit us on the web for weekly services! 
www.stjohndepere.org  and on 

our new FB page 
www.facebook.com/StJohnLutheranDePere  

 

and subscribe to our YouTube channel for  
worship by following this link 

 

St. John Lutheran 
Church Council Members 

Contact via:  office@stjohndepere.org 
or office ph (920) 336-1082 
Travis Schreurs - President 
Ryan Usiak - Vice President 

Jim Johanek - Secretary 
Mike McMullen - Treasurer 

Sean Day - Worship & Music 
Bill Lake - Worship & Music 

Rick Johnson - Celebration & Outreach 
Dick VandenHeuvel - Property 

Jen Holtebeck - Faith Formation 
Open Position - Stewardship 

 

OFFICE HOURS  

8:00am – 3:00pm 

Mon-Wed. 

Ph. 336-1082 

office@stjohndepere.org 

Rev. Cindy Warmbier-Meyer 

pastorcindy@stjohndepere.org 

Office Phone 336-1082 Ext. 103 

Cell Phone 920-731-1719 

WORSHIP & CONTACT INFO 

 

WORSHIP TIMES 
 

Sunday Service 

8am & 10:00am Service 

Education - 9:00am 

Hospitality & Celebration  

Thank you Pastor Cindy for  
everything you do for St. John.   

 

http://www.stjohndepere.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIi1cjRdeaDr3N5fYKeuRUw

